NOTICE OF RACE
Weekend Ronde Tiengemeten
All catamaran classes
organised by Catamaran vereniging Hellecat
under the auspices of the RNWA
from October 9th 2021 to October 10th 2021
location: Haringvliet,

1

RULES

1.1

The event is governed by the rules as defined in The Racing Rules of Sailing
(RRS).

1.2

Class rules will apply.

1.3

The sailing instructions may change other rules as well

1.4

spare

1.5

If there is a conflict between languages the text in the English language will
take precedence.

1.6

Every person on board who has his domicile in the Netherlands shall have the
appropriate license.

2

SAILING INSTRUCTIONS

2.1

The sailing instructions will be available after October 1st 2021 at
www.hellecat.com .

3

COMMUNICATION

3.1

Due COVID restrictions, there will only be a digital notice board.
The online official notice board is located on a WhatsApp group at:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/L99b836O7HH6rpI9ywhgmv
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4

ELIGIBILITY AND ENTRY

4.1

The event is open to all beach catamarans based on the latest texel rating
handicap (www.watersportverbond.nl).

4.2

Eligible boats may enter by completing the attached form and submitting it,
together with the required fee, as shown at www.hellecat.com by October 6th
20:00 hr. Registration onsite is not possible.

4.3

To be considered an entry in the event, a boat shall complete all registration
requirements and pay all fees.

4.4

Only online registration will be accepted.

5

FEES

5.1

Entry fees are as follows:
Before 1st of September 2021:
- Double handed boats pay €95,- Single handed boats pay €85,After 1st of September:
- Double handed boats pay €115,- Single handed boats pay €105,Payments can be made to: Catamaranvereniging Hellecat, Duinweg 11,
Hellevoetsluis, the Netherlands.
IBAN NL71RABO0344815056 mentioning RTG2021 and Sail Number
In the entry fee a dinner on Saturday is included for skipper and crew.
Companions fee is €10 for any additional dinner guest.

6

CREW LIMITATIONS

6.1

spare

7

ADVERTISING

7.1

spare

8

SPARE
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9

SCHEDULE

9.1

Equipment inspection and event measurement:
There will be no pre-measurements. During the regatta any boat and its
equipment may be subject to examination at any time.

9.2

The regatta office is the clubhouse of “Catamaran Vereniging Hellecat”.
Saturday October 9th the long distance race “Ronde Tiengemeten” is
scheduled.
Sunday October 10th windward-leeward races are scheduled.
Based on the weather conditions the race committee has the possibility to
decide to reschedule both racing days. Whenever the racing days will be
rescheduled the announcement will be made not later as Friday 8th 2021 at
18:00 hrs and will be announced at the website: “Catamaran Vereniging
Hellecat”, www.hellecat.nl and at the notice board at the regatta office.
Rescheduling of the race is no ground for a refund.
Saturday October 9th 2021
11:30 hrs. Opening & skippers briefing
12:55 hrs. Warning signal long distance “Ronde Tiengemeten”
Sunday October 10th 2021
10:55
First warning signal, maximum of 5 races.

9.3

On the last day of the regatta no warning signal will be made after 15:30 hr.

10

EQUIPMENT INSPECTION
Spare

11

CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT
While afloat each boat shall have on board:
o a righting line, at least 8 mm in diameter
o an towing line of at least 10 meters and at least 8 mm in diameter (the
spinnaker sheet will not be considered a valid towing line).
o While afloat all competitors have to wear:
 An approved functional floatation device or life jacket of at least
CE50 Newton standard, or equivalent
 a wet- or dry suit
 an approved personal emergency signal, to be carried on the
body
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While afloat all competitors sailing on a foiling catamaran have to wear in
addition:
o
o
12

A helmet
An impact (safety) jacket with a functional floatation device of at least
CE50 Newton standard, or equivalent.

VENUE

12.1 The race office is located at the following address:
Catamaranvereniging Hellecat
Duinweg 11
3221 LB Hellevoetsluis
12.2

NoR Addendum A shows the plan of the event venue.

12.3

NoR Addendum B shows the location of the racing areas.

13

COURSES

13.1 The course diagram in attachment A shows the courses, the course
designations, the approximate angles between legs, the order in which
marks are to be passed, and the side on which each mark is to be left.
13.2 Ronde tiengemeten:
 Start in front of catamaranclub Hellecat to the east.
 East of the harbor of Middelharnis there will be a gate, marked with
orange inflatable marks. In case of shorten the course flag T will be
showed.
 Tiengemeten as to be rounded anti clockwise.
 The rounding mark tiengemeten will be an orange cylinder and a
yacht which showed a “Hellecat” Flag. The mark is, depending of the
water conditions and announces in the briefing, between mark VG11
and VG 20.
 Finish in front of catamaranclub Hellecat
At the Windward - leeward, boats in their class failing to finish within thirty
(30) minutes after the first boat sails the course and finishes will be scored
Did Not Finish. This changes RRS 35, A4 and A5.
The course length and the angles between the legs may be adjusted for
wind conditions.
No later than 1 minute after the warning signal, the race committee signal
boat will display the number of labs to be sailed with the pennant flag.
14

PENALTY SYSTEM

14.1

For the all class(es) RRS 44.1 is changed so that the Two-Turns Penalty is
replaced by the One-Turn Penalty.
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15

SCORING

15.1 Ronde Tiengemeten is a single day event.
15.2 Weekend Tiengemeten is long distance race combined with course races.
The result of the long distance cannot be discarded.
When 4 or more races have been completed, a boat’s series score will be
the total of her race scores excluding her worst score, with exception of
the long distance race “ronde tiengemeten”.
16

[DP] SUPPORT PERSON VESSELS
spare

17

SPARE

18

SPARE

19

SPARE

20

SPARE

21

DATA PROTECTION

21.1

By participating in this event, competitors automatically grant to the
organizing authority and the event sponsors the right, in perpetuity, to
make, use, and show, at their discretion, any photography, audio and video
recordings, and other reproductions of them made at the venue or on the
water from the time of their arrival at the venue, until their final departure,
without compensation.

22

RISK STATEMENT

22.1

RRS 3 states: ‘The responsibility for a boat’s decision to participate in a race
or to continue to race is hers alone.’ By participating in this event each
competitor agrees and acknowledges that sailing is a potentially dangerous
activity with inherent risks. These risks include strong winds and rough seas,
sudden changes in weather, failure of equipment, boat handling errors, poor
seamanship by other boats, loss of balance on an unstable platform and
fatigue resulting in increased risk of injury. Inherent in the sport of sailing is
the risk of permanent, catastrophic injury or death by drowning, trauma,
hypothermia or other causes.

22.2

The organizing authority will not accept any liability for material damage or
personal injury or death sustained in conjunction with or prior to, during, or
after the regatta.
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23

INSURANCE

23.1

Each participating boat shall be insured with valid third-party liability
insurance with a minimum cover of Euro 1.500.000 or the equivalent per
incident.

24

PRIZES

24.1

For the long distance Ronde Tiengemeten the prizes are as follows:
Prizes will be given to every member of the crew (not their representatives) of
the first, second and third ranked boat in the final standings.
For:
 Line Honours
 F18
 Open class ≤ 107
 Open class > 107
 Single handed

14.2

Weekend Ronde Tiengemeten
Prizes will be given to every member of the crew (not their representatives) of
the first, second and third ranked boat in the final standings.
For:
 Overall
 F18 (class event)
 F16 (class event)

25

FURTHER INFORMATION

25.1

For further information please contact wedstrijd@hellecat.nl

Addendum A: the map of the event venue
Addendum B: the location of the racing area
Addendum C: the courses
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Addendum A the event venue
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Addendum B start area
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Addendum C Courses
Ronde Tiengemeten (long distance):

Windward leeward course will be course LA
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